AWARNESS CAMPAIGN

Special points of
interest:

Rahul Gandhi: Involved
in gang rape ?

• As per information
available , Victim
Ms.Sukanya Devi was
last seen on January
19 .
• Father Mr.Balram still
Missing
• Some individuals registered online complaint with National
Commission for
Women and received
Complaint registration
Number . With no update of status
• Issue is with
Ms.Malini Bhattacharya (member) and
Ms.Sonia Saxsena

On 3rd December 2006, Rahul Gandhi was camping at
Amethi along with 7 others
including 4 foreigners (two
from Britain and other two
from Italy, names not known).

• Soon we will air video
interviews about the
incident
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Rape victim Sukanya Devi
ADDRESS
23-12 Medical Choke
Sanjay Gandhi Marg,
Amethi,
Raebareli, UP, INDIA

Around 9 P.M all of them
were drinking liquor at a
V.I.P. guest house in a high
security zone. They had an
uninvited guest, a young girl
named Sukanya Devi, 24 years
of age, a staunch follower of

Nehru-Gandhi family and
daughter of Congress worker
Balram Singh.
Sukanya was looking for an
opportunity to meet Rahul
Gandhi since last two years
and on that fateful night she
able to meet him. Sukanya's
family has been supporting
the Congress party since the
time of Nehru.

tion. The police refused to
book any complaint and asked
her to go home.

When she met Rahul he
spoke to her for a couple of
minutes and later he and his
friends offered here liquor.
Sukanya was amazed seeing all
this, she was not feeling comfortable, she refused to have
liquor and took permission to
leave, but she was forced to
stay back and drink. She kept
resisting, but they raped her
one by one. She cried for help,
but her cries fell on deaf ears.

Before she could reach home,
Congress workers had gathered at her house and gave a
different version of the incident to her father. They accused her of trying to seduce
Rahul Gandhi. Her father
Balram Singh, without giving
her a chance to explain what
had happened to her beat her
up mercilessly. Mr.Balram
Singh learnt the facts from
others who were witness to the
crime, but he preferred to
remain quite as he did not
want to challenge Mr.Rahul
Gandhi and the Congress
Party.
Sukanya's mother Sumitra
Devi, who learnt about the
whole incident immediately

Even the security personnel
preferred to remain as mute
spectators. She kept weeping
all along and was threatened
and asked to keep her mouth
shut. She was given
Rs.50,000 /-. She straightaway
went to the local police sta-

went with her daughter to
Police HQ in Amethi. The
Police officials refused to book
any complaint and advised her
to remain quite. She went
from pillar to post pleading
for justice, but no one heard
her pleas.
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Rahul Involved in gang rape .. Continued

NEW YEAR
MESSAGE
FROM

Sumithra Devi gave a statement in a press conference
with a very thin attendance
and there she was confronted
by Congressmen who physically assaulted both mother &
daughter. On 27th December
2006 Sumithra Devi went to
New Delhi to meet Sonia Gandhi. Sonia refused to meet her.
With no options left she went
to Human Rights Commission

who just noted down her complaint and asked her to leave.
The Congressmen have threatened to kill both Sumithra
Devi and her daughter Sukanya if she makes the rape
issue public. Both the mother
and daughter are in despair
trying to seek justice. Both
mother and daughter were
camping in New Delhi for over

a fortnight to get an appointment with the President of
India. They have not got an
appointment either with the
President or with the Chief
Justice.

NATIONAL
WOMEN’S
COMMISSION

All rape victims are
prostitutes and
protecting Congress
workers involved in

Human Rights Commission : Not interested to help Victim
Sukanya and her Mother had
approached Human Rights
Commission as well as
Women Rights Commission
in New Delhi in December. It
is 100% Confirmed that Human Rights Officials took
their complaint in a lighter
vein and sent them off asking
them to come back after they
call for . Human Rights Commission have asked for sub-

stantial evidence to prove
their charges before going in
for action. Sukanya complained that the police and
local administration refused
to take their complaint. Human rights was no different,
they were more interested in
sending them away. Surprisingly no medical examination
was ordered by the Commission and no doctor or institu-

tion was willing to examine
after it learnt the name of the
accused. Sukanya and her
Mother had stated in their
complaint to the human
rights that No Doctor around
Amethi or elsewhere were
willing to examine her
charges. The Human rights
was no different.

rape cases is my

National Commission for Women: A Congress Party office ?

duty . I owe my

After meeting human rights
Officials both Sukanya and her
mother Sumithra Devi went to
National Commission for
Women in New Delhi and
lodged a complaint. The
Woman rights also refused to
come with a medical report
and a police Complaint when
Rahul was named as the main
suspect. The official at Com-

post to Congress
Party , aka Sonia
Gandhi .

mission made her speak to
Chairperson Ms.Girija Vyas
on telephone who was not
available in office on that particular day. Ms.Girija Vyas
who as soon as she heard their
names said "I have already
received complaint from people from Amethi and Congress
Party leader Mr.Salman
Khursheed that you (Sukanya

and Your mother) were into
flesh Trade", She alleged that
Sukanya and her mother used
to induce poor girls and force
them into prostitution( Continued in 3rd
page)
GIRIJA VYAS
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National Women’s Commission :
Girija Vyas insisted them to
first meet Salman Khursheed if
not she warned them with

serious consequences, if false
charges are made against Rahul or making this issue public. She suggested them to also
meet Congress Party leader

. . .Continued

Ambika Soni if they are not
comfortable meeting Salman
Khursheed. Sukanya and her

wasting anymore time.
Sumithra Devi refused to go to
her place saying she feared for
her and her daughter's life.
Amika Soni assured them that
nothing will happen to them
and she will send a vehicle to
pick them. Before she could
say anything both ladies left
the premises immediately .
[END]

mother contacted Ms.Ambika
Soni from the office itself. She
asked them to come and meet
her at the earliest without even

Madhu Goud Yaskhi,
Congress member of
Parliament (Newsweek)

Media Silenced or wish to be Silence ?
On that fateful night
Ms.Sukanya tried to get the
support of local Bastiwalas ,
but no one came forward as
everyone are scared of Congress goondaism which is
strong in Amethi. Sukanya's
father beat her so badly that
she was forced to run away
with her mother because Congressman wanted to kill her. A
group of 1,000 Congress people roamed the town on that
night and kept warning people
to keep their mouth shut otherwise they will kill them.It all
happened under the nose
ofthe police who acted helplessly.

It is also true that both women
had met renowned Journalist
Ms.Barkha Dutt (NDTV) on
the same day and have gone
underground since then maybe
because they were threatened
by Congressman or may be
waiting for Presidential reply.
It is said that Ms.Barkha Dutt
had offered them some money
as compensation. This is the
also the last time she meet our
contact person in New Delhi
and is not available since then.
The President has referred the
matter to Ministry of Home
Affairs. A reporter of CNNIBN's cameraman who recorded the statement of Sukanya and her mother has also

"Rahul Gandhi
has many ideas
that can serve
the country
well"

gone missing since then.
Videographer Mr.Drupadh
who took an interview of Sukanya and her mother on 4th
December at an unknown
place on outskirts of Amethi.
He had sent the cassette to his
head office hoping to be an
exclusive story on their channel. The Channel in turn
kicked him out of the job and
he has gone missing since
then. Some suspect that Drupadh can be a key witness and
must still be possessing one set
of copy of interview . Many
people have gone missing after
December 4 in Amethi and no
police Cases are registered.
(Continued in Page4)

Determined to protect
Prince Charming at
any cost
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Media Silenced : . . . Continued
"My place right now
is among the people.
My place right now
is to learn and understand so that I
can serve my people
and party better.”

“My heart beats for
India”

The local media who learnt
about this incident next morning enquired from the local
people. Both people and Police refused to speak anything
and evaded any question. Reporters of Small and Medium
Newspapers had shown interest in this incidence but it did
not carry much weight. Major
newspapers had heard about
this incident, but did not take

it seriously.

The following Reporters who
were present on 4th December,2006 to cover Rahul's Trip
in Amethi and who were given
information about the incident. These reporters were
informed about the incident,
none of them took interest to
look into the matter

a) IBN7
b) Dainik Jagran, Dainik
Bhaskar
c) Punjab Kesari
d) Hindusthan Times (Hindi)
e) Times of India , Times now
f) NDTV (Hindi)
g) Aaj Tak
h) Star News
i) Nav bharath times

Bounty hunt for victim by Congress Party members
Sukanya and her mother are
said to be hiding in one of
their Relatives House in Harayana. Our Sources in Lucknow
say that "The Congress men
have been ordered to kill them
at sight before they come out
in open or approach the president" .Congressman have been
deployed at all 7 borders of UP
& Delhi to trace both mother
and Victim, Ms.Sukanya .
Congressmen deployed at
check posts have been provided photographs of
Ms.Sukanya.
Door to Door Searching is on
in Amethi and neighboring
Villages to track down them,
and simultaneously the villagers are being warned and
threatened if they provide protection to both mother and
daughter.

As per the information, both
Mother and Daughter are alive
and search is going on. There
is likely that Congressmen and
Congress Governments in
other states are secretly been
instructed to track them down
and hand over to them at the
earliest.
Few Congress MLA's from
Uttar Pradesh are under tremendous pressure from the
high command to Locate both
mother and daughter and finish the needful. Secretly a reward has been announced by
the Congress High Command
if whosoever provides info . It
is said that Congressman from
other districts and states are
touring all over UP & Delhi.

Help us
Contact
proberahul@yahoo.com
Information is compiled
from : Hindu Unity forum
http://p081.ezboard.com/
fhinduunityhinduismhottopics.showMessage?
topicID=36741.topic

Hinduunity.org
P O Box 174
East Norwich NY
11732
USA.

